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This past chapter of our life is looked upon with a sense
of ~ratitude by all of us; Certain ekrents like the Christmas
Party, Sunm~er Ni~ht, the Lock Graduation, Special invites to
friend’s homes, etc. Certain people, classes and ideas stand
out for us as tre~iendous in the influence they have had upon
us.

—

Those of us who are leavinb do not do so in sadness, but
in ~oy as we enter a new phase of our vocation rand whatever
it may be)
a phase in which we now can give better leader
ship and service under the direction of a livin~ God,

—

~/ie realize now the treasures we take with us and give God
than1~s for the fellowship we have been privileged to share.
V~ith chan~ing times
ideolobieS differ vastly, but in spite
of this, it has been a great year as must every year be in a
Chrisbian Community.

—

To those who t4ve so freely of their time and talents,
namely, now, the Central Council, Alumni and those who help
financially t~ make this place ‘tic’
thank you and God bless
you.
—

To the staff
it is difficult to express our gratitude,
We appreciate your concern for us, your interest in all that we
do, and (in spite of ourselves) your love for us. We remember
with gratitude your untiring efforts for us and we 1rnow our
lives are richer because we’ve net you.

Each ~f us cai1e to The Centre for Christian Stuc’jeg for
different reasons. Deapite our varied reasons and expectations,
many of our immedi~te ~oals have been fulfilled and we have been
richly blessed. And I believe one hard thing that we have had
to learn while at COCOS, is as Thomas ~ Kempis puts it so beau
tifully, “Be iiot ai gry that you cannot make others as you wish
them to be, since ~ou cannot i~~ake yourself as you wish to be.”
And so as each of us looks forward to this new chapter in our
life we know that although God’s road is all uphill, we need not
tire, but rejoice that we may still keep climbin,, hiLher.

Aldeen ~cLay
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of life must be deeply felt,
how the cards are dealt.
who give the ones who serve?
who receive, those who deserve?

Have you withheld, have you expressed?
The whole
No matter
FAre those
Are those

Each has a gift which must be shared
We trust in this we have not erred.
Our work, we have offered to you who have come
For a year or two to make this your home.
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We hope we have succeeded in some small measure
For to have served you has been our pleasure.
As you leave us now to seek your fame
Go ye forth in our Lord’s name.
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second of rest
Before a new wave
Sharing the happy freedom of the moment with those who
share your responsibility,
So
in the self—for~,etfulness of concentrated atten—
tion
the door opens for you into a pure living inti
nlacy,
A shared, timeless happiness,
CL’nveyed by a smile,
A wave of the hand,
Thanks to those who have taught me this
Tha~~ks to the days which have taught me this.”

—

Eyes li,’ht up at the thought of’ comradeship of adventure,
but adults are apt to thinl: of it always as somet~’in~ h’ippe~
in~ to someone else, or to us only when we escape fro~ the
everyday0

Constant experiences of “the happy freedom of the moment”
can hardly be expected. But I hope that so .e of the exhila
ration -that Dag FIammarsk~old enjoyed has been here, that there
~as been and is some real zest in facing the waves, and that
facing the waves with a shipmate or two has brought comradeship.
Working to~ether does not ean less honesty, but here discip
line, and it means that the spray, the laugh as well as the
work are shared, and we are the richer.

As I-Iammarsk jold writes els ewiLere, why torture ours elves
to hurt others? We are wretchedly poor if ~e refuse to meet
those on board as individuals w’-io miht upset our pet theories
of navigation, if we won’t meet them as shipmates. We will
never hear of their former voyages, nor share the present, nor
look with then1 toward the horizon0

“Life is not. lost by dyin~ Life is lost
Linute by minute, day by dra[fing day,
In all the thousand, small, uncarin~ ~JayS
The smoot.h appeasing co; pron ices of time.” (Benet)
—

There is no fear in love”
“If we walk in the light,
he is in the li~ht, we have fellowship with one another,”

Marion ITiven

CONSCIENCE

T~ken by others, no ju~tificntion
No rigbt way to utilize
But endless hours t~lcen
For short ininutes used
round,
a i the incentive
To endure the hours of needle~
noise,

-~•

minutes pass in peace of God
minutes drag in life of Man
days and months sod years fly by
m~n in minutes drags his life
scrapes away year by year
value given, peace unknown.

VALUE, PEACE

Con cience, hove I livec’ today
if it is my last
Hove I freely walked in the li~’ht of life
Or h’-’ve I waited, squandering or saving today
T~i’~itjn~ for u~efulness and Love tomorrow
Or wor~e th.n tomorrow, the next d~y after that
Waited as if something would h~onen to change me
Waited as if today was loot, until it was lost
And then
my con..~cience nnd I ~at alone, in the noise of
voices
In the rush of w~iting, tnlking, walking and living
And I thought. ~or once with my conscience
And I w~s fripl9tened nd I shook in the uncert inity
Of fear for w~ting the only life I hnd
For fe~’r of bur3ing my D’ifts
And for the fer of ignoring the c 11
The c 11 th2t the church drown out,

The
The
But
And
And
The

Comillia L Rouche
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are judged. I see the role. o.f th~ Professional worker as involving
the jobs. of Preacher’, reacher, Enabler, Priest, Prophet, Pastor.,
Counselor and Administrator:0

By this I r~’iean that the role of the Professional worker is to
Proclaim publicly the me~sage of the Gospel.,, the Good News that G-od
gave. His Son to save us from our sins, and that God is Love0 He
should sho.~ and impart the knowledge of. God and the differences that
this: make.s in a per’son~s life. Pointing out that acceptance of Christ
c:aIls for a change in attitude. He is also in a position in which
he can enable. people to fulfil their calling as a Christian giving
them the: power and strength, which is theirs by their calling, as soon
as they are able to, and will accept it. As Priests, you are spiritual
guides and can help people to know God more fully. He administers the
Sacraments and instructs as to the. meaning and significance of the
actions entailed. Usually doing this. in. the context of a service which
is constructed so as. to enable the corporate worship of God. The P
phe.t interprets.: the present events in the light of. the Gospel. in. such
a way as people
y~de~stahd fkturè:...directions and circumstancjal re
actions and therefore make decisions conscious of probable’ results.
The Professional worker also has the care of people and therefore. at
tempts to exempif.y the love and concern that God in Christ has for His
people. Together wi.th this as a counsellor the Professional worker
listens to people and helps them to put. their problems into wo~’ds. and
reflect On. how they can handle them. Drawing these all together th&
Professional. w~ker must be an administrator and therefore a steward
over, the world that God has given us.

Each individual will p.rob~bly lean towards one of these areas in
your ministry, depending on your particular talents. But we must have
them all in mind and be part of. our. lives. There is a distinctive
growing trend to specialized ministries and this is good for they add
great value to and enhances the uainistry in general.,

0

0

0

0

0

0

Although this is a. time of change and we can thank God that the
Professional wor~er is no longer on the pedestal he used to have, we
must still remember’ that we are an int.egra~ part of. the community and
as such will be respected even if disagreed with, The Professional
worker therefore exerts quite a considerable influence on the popu~
lation and mustS be careful not to misuse this. With the changes in
society I think, that many are trying to say that they no longer have
this influence and so it does not matter what they do and say or how
they live. I personaly feel that this is a mistaken attitude and that
we have a responsibility, as have all Christians, to influence the
people around us to the Will of God and the good of society in general.

continued,

——

With over three—quarters of this two—year prograxm
as history
there is indeed a temptation to be strict
ly sentimental in writing for our yearbook.

—~

-~

There is much about which to be sentimental—- but
one. cannot deny the pain
this has not been a bod of
roses
at least if it has been the thorns have also
been sharp.
Perhaps the joy I’ve experienced during
these two year.s is like the perfume of a rose ~—some—
what elusive, but nonetheless SEAL.

Although I do not entirely understand why, I no
longer question the validity of having spent two years
here,

In my nursing education, the R, C. sisters with
whom I work~ed emphasized the Art, science, and spirit
of nursing. Here, I have developed an even greater
understanding of the Spirit of healing,

I also understand more fully why being present at
the birth of a child has been and is one of my greatest.
joys
here, in that warm, cuddly, responsive creature
of God who seeks love (Love is a verb) is the hope of
mankind,

--

——

My emotions at the Centre for Christian Studies
have been many
but since I ended last year with words
from a song, I will again
to ~ll whom I love

~.UThenk you for giving me the morning,”~L

Gladys M, Hastie

For a time we have lived and worked together,
and we have been enriched
As we sep~rate to go in many directions,
I would like to borrow these words
as n~r wish to each person:

—

You are
a people-maker,
Look
you smile
and they come to
life.
You frown
they wilt.
You pull within yourself
they retreat.
But
when you aim belief at them,
they rush forth
from all kinds of dungeons,
and they are
beautiful
You are
a people—maker

from iJHE~LS IN THE ATH.
by lilliam. T. Joiner

1argarete Emminghaus

...

The game is about to begin.”

Now the teams are out on the ice for a brief warm-up; just time to be~
who

who’s

on in
you

At centre ice, is the diminutive Principal of the C.C.S. team, big
Jean (pronounced John) Niven. Jean is, of course, the leading light of
this team. He combines the strength and endurance of youth with the stea~
ability of long experience. He made the rounds of the bush-leagues in
eastern Quebec and northern Ontario before breaking into this profession
league a few years ago. Niven is especially dangerous around the net ar
can score from any historical perspective.

And at left wing, there’sbig Gordie Lane. Gord is having one of 1:±~
best years yet in this league. And he’s been around this field a long t~i~
In fact, he spends a lot of his time educating fields. Few people kno~’r .‘~h
G-ordie is also a champion on the badminton court, He’s an all-round a~hl;~;,
and you’d better look out if you’re cruising.down his wing. Keep your hc~J
up and watch out for any shady ~Ieals.

...

...

Over on right wing, we have a Hull of a good player, Bobby Pogson~
He’s called the brunette bo~ber~ In his spare time, Bobby Educates Chri~
And often he teams up with Gordie to show the rest of the team, and fans
all across the country, something about leadership. Wow
can they
leadLi
and can they develop~ And when they feed the old puck ur ~
big Jean, in a fancy passing p].~y, every goalie in the league trembles~

...

...

Now then, let’s look at the blue line. On defence, we have Mike
Emminghaus. Mike is a relative newcomer to the C.C.S. league, this is
his rookie year. But this guy’s no rookie
he’s been around the league,.
In fact, he starred in the Church House league. for several years before th:
C.C.S. drafted him. Just watch him stand out there and hand out those ch~
And, of course, Mike has to be able to take a ~ew checks too
and he.
Ho reaily doesil

...

-

Also on defence is wee Bobby Shanks. He also likes to hand out checks.
but he isn’t nearly as good as Ernminghaus at taking them. Give Shanks a
hard check, and he’ll probably just hand it right on to Emminghaus. Chi
But. Bobby has a redeeming feature
he sometimes gets involved with tha
offence. In fact, sometimes he gets quite off ensive~ And he makes end-to
rushes, even up and down the stairs.

C C.S operates on the two-goalie system. Jacques Booth and Johnny
Donaldson are both old-timers around this league
Sports writers everywhere
guess at their ages, but they’re only guessing, Back when Mr. Stanley invented
the Stanley Cup, Jacques and Johnny were both veterans in the art of goaling
They can twist and turn and hit and tap and catch and sometimes even get and
give some checks. Opposing teams kno they won’t do much scoring on those two.

For your information, you’ll also see behind the C.C.S bench the
equipment manager, Stan Bellman. Stan was with the C.C.S. before there
was a C.C.S.i And he really knows the wa~s of the league. If you want to
know abou~ the players, he’s the guy to ask. They say he spends every
night studying the TV replays. And of course, his staff keeps him informed
about the activities and habits of the players. He looks after all the
equipment, and also is responsible for food and building and just about
everything.

...

Finally, there’s the trainer and first-aider, Joe McNeely. (Trainers
are always called Joe’) Joe looks after injuries, and hands out aspirins
and binds up the wounded, “pouring in oil and wine.” (Well
oil, anyway~)
Yes, Joe is the friend of every team player. He’s always thete when you need
him.
~efl, there’s the team for you.

And no~ the referee has come to centre ice to drop the puck, and
we’re rea~~, for
TM
EGr~NING

of the rest of the year

We learn to condemn

If we live with those who act constructively,
We learn to exnect Nature too can bring about change.

If we live with lack of trust,
We learn tc make unwarranted assumptions.

If we live with trust,
We learn to expect the best of others.
If we live with hostility,
lie learn to fight.
If we live with tolerance,
We learn to be patient.
If we live with ridicule,
Tie learn to be shy.
If we live with encouragement,
We learn to have confidence.
If we live with praise,
We learn to appreciate.
If we live with acceptance,
We learn to acce t ourselves
If we live with those who love,
~e learn to love obhers.

If we live with those who love God,
We too learn to love Him.
And others live with us
They too are learning every day.
Ruth

—---.---

-..-

—-

____i

Ye c oh!

Thnt’s ciwfull

to mix sonp with my Coffeem~te.

but let’s not get into th’~t now.
I’m goin
Th t’s hnrmony?

I wonder if it might he helpful

~o.

Are you sure yo~ don’t need n rooster?

It wouldn’t hrve h ppened five yenrs
Wh’ ttime izzit?
Holy cow1

dumb nut!

I feel frumpish!

You hi

nd smell c (quotes) Chri~’tian

you know...
There’s big C Christi~-n

Rae
Mnrdie
Andrea
Doug
Ca illin

Mirion B.

Mny
Bev
Susannnh
C thr
EvelTn

Aldeen, Cathy, Mardie.

Mnrv

Promi se?

There’~ something I w nt to tell you....

Cnn you mntch them uD?
Aldeen
Doug,
Je~n,
Chris
Vie
Ruth P.

-—

--

nd not hit bottom

being bound together in Ohri’~t
going beyond ourselves in shring
friendship ond loughter
sh ring your chocoL te covered dogbone

--

We can become so critical that we destroy, by
reflection, the good things that happen in our lives.

Orthodox history as taught at the C.C.S. does not repeat
itself, but similar causes produce similar results.

Everyone of you is a theologian by definition and no less
everyone of you is a minister with a ministry to perform.

~ th t we cnn let go in God

G~UOTA T IONS
Doug Shanks
Marion Niven

--

--

Goes to school
Studies
thinks

Father Gregory Baum

--

A gem:
A pupil
A student
A scholar

I read in a book
That a man
Called Christ
~Ient about doing good.
It is very disconcerting to me
That I am so easily satisfied
With just going about.

-

Are swell
One moment lying,
And the next
I~”d die for the truth,
One moment kind
The next as tricky
As the devil
And as cruel
As Hell.
Queer
How a soul
Can be split up
like that
Part God
Part scalawag
It’s queer.
It~s inconvenient too.
Because you’re never sure
Which cart of you
Is on the job.
Yet, other times,
when you don’t care
A hoot how you behave,
When you’ve about decided
To let go and be
A common tramp
Something in you
Leaps up like a flame
And all that muck
In you is burned away;
And in a flash,
You’re tall, and clean
and strong

author unknown
contributed by Gladys Booth

3.

4.

Who’d made me
Such a mess.
tlhat was life worth
If one were flawed
Like that2
Strong, yet so weak,
Philosopher,
And fool.
Yes, once,
Because I could not be
That perfect thing I wished
I hated life.

But now I know
That flawed lives, too
Are good,
And serve a purpose
In God’s kindly plan.

For only those who’ve lied
Can feel
A liar’s shame
And only cowards
Know the bitter blame
Cowards must face
And only those who’ve failed
Can understand the
Fear of failure
Or the burden of defeat.

So, through my we~.kness,
I possess the key
To every heart that’s sad,
Or shamed, or soiled
And through my blunders
I’ve found tolerance and pity
In the place of ix~r lost pride.

...

So, God, I’m glad you made me
As I am,
n~stic and mutt
Philosopher and fool;
~.‘y eyes upon the stars,
My feet in the mud
For I have found
Both stars and mud
And I have learned
Flawed lives can serve you well.

7
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Barbara wills her “Everyman ‘a Encyclopaedia of Practical
Jokes’1 to Camillia

Oathy wills her needles 9nd thread to Susannah
Evelyn wills her bed to Rae

Faye wills her low—cal salad dressing to May’s exercise c[ass
Gladys wills her thermometer to Pat
,,JSCk wills his ash tray to Mardie
Jean wills her study lamp to Mary
Ken wills his bridge cards to Bessie

Phyllis wills her Wycliffe passkey to Chris
Ralph wills his snow shovel to Elaine

This year I have decided

Vic wills his Leslie Wentherhead books to Doug.

An Irish Toast:
the devil knows you’re dead.

May you be in heaven a half hour before

Jean Boal

Last year I wrote a little bit in the year book.
to write ~ real little bit:
“I’m going to miss this place~”

De~r Kay:

Re: the meeting of the Sub—Committee on Ev lu tion of
the Educational Mfnirr Oompijttee to evaluate previou
ev luction procedures nd to nrovide poignant pronouncements on
the prenent prospectu for the evnlu tion of program and per
sonnel.

Peering t tie paper in my po~tbox, perchance I pin
pointed
particul ny portly parcel from your personnel. Prying
open the p. ckr~e, I discovered thnt p1 inly the pages therein
pleaded. th~t I pre-occupy m~aelf with their perusal. Upon pon
dering my plight, I exhibited pallor, p~1pit~tions and paralyzi
This was not nerm~nent but progressed to a posture of pugnacity
and I perceived my person pummelling it~ ‘brest’.
(A pers
picuous peek at my verson will expl~in the parentheses.)
Returnino~ to my norm’l phlegmatic state, I pondered the possib
ility th~ t my orote~’tntions may be p”thologicnl or stem from
pusill~nimity. The thought pervaded th~t it is pretty petty to
be petul nt ~bout n predominant (pandemic?) past time of
pedagogy nd that perhaps my passion could be put to better use
elsewhere. I pondered my prime principle ‘NON III1EGITIMI
C.ARBORUNDUM’ while my pr cticrl side persuaded me th~t such a
pal~ver might be profit~ble. So, I m presently prepnred to
properly preview the prospectus and to pop in ~nd provide
pellucid proposals ~lthough I feel thnt the proper p’th to
progress for passing proEpective pre chers is the purchase of
a photometer.

—

-

This preamble L vrep ratory to the following:
Nond~.y evening, Mnrch 22
potty
Wednesday fternoon, M rch 17
preferred

Pip pip,

Bev, who always has
cigareete;

twinkle in her eye and a spare

Charlotte, who pl9ys a me n piano;
Daisy, with her Qubic and Greek cards;

Gail, the card sh~rIt at bridge and rummy;

Heather, who can write a papcr on the Protestant
Reform9tjon for 9 Roman Catholic orofessor and still
get an “A”;
Jewell, with her beautiful voice
Marion, with her unusu~l foot bath;

Odette, who’s alw~,rs ~ble to explain the meals;
Reiko, the great all-~time F.B.I. fan;

Roma, the only non~-tempermental redhead we know;
fluth, the cheerer-uper of the ailing;
Stephanie, and those handsome men;

Sylvia, Winnie and Karen, who’ve been with us such a
short time yet added so much~

You were ~ll part of wh~t made
this such
great year
Many
thanks.

The C C.S. Students.

food.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

In mid—December, the staff, students, residents and field
work supervisors met with special guests for the Annual
Christmas Party. Our theme, “Pvery St r Sh 11 Sing a Carol”,
was carried out with blue ~nd silver decorations throughout
the building.
We began with juice, chips, etc. in the gym and
craft room, and then moved upstairs to the dining room to find
that Mjs~ Bel1m~’n nd her staff had outdone themselves. After
the delicious dinner, we pl~yed games at our tables while the
main common room waS readied for the program. May danced, Faye
read from The Little Prince, Reiko nnd Chris’ choir sang, Dr.
Norma Vincent Peal (Audrey) showed us how to counsel a couple
having marital problems (Andy and Ken), Kay led us in singing
our favourite Christmas carols, ~nd the supervisors entertained
with with p per-bag skits. A worship service ended this
evening to remember.

RETREAT

At the Centre, the word “retre~t” me ns many ~nd sundry
thingsl As a matter of fact, it is not unusu’~l for one to
live, eat, study, discuss, worship, etc., etc., etc., at the
Centre for the entire two—year period of time nnd just never
find out what the word merns!

Despite this st’-’te of ff irs, however, the Centre has managed
to keep a number of ideas under consider tiyn, and has (this
past year) actu~lly gone ahe~d ~nd h”d two ‘retreats”.

—-~

--

The first of these w~s in “ctuality a weekend away at Harriet
Christie’s cottage.
Starting Friday evening, those th t stayed
overnight
well supplied with sleeping bags, food, books, films,
you n me it
h~d wh t was nn enjoyable evening of fun and
rel~’x tion.

Many othera of the Centre joined in the next d y. Once
ng~in, the progr m w
one of recreation, with discussion ~nd
worship. A couple of members of the group even held an
anateur kite—flying contest!

THERE’S AN OLD SAYING.....

There’s n~ old an ing that there are three kinds of fools
the plain fools, the damn fools and the volunteers.
This is
dedicated to the volunteers;

Andrea Reid, who chaired the Residence Council and who headed
the committee who chose the pictures for the dining room;

Audrey ‘Whitney, whose athletic committee planned Pun Night and
also provided the hockey fans among us with an opportunity to
see an NIff~ gnrne;

Aldeen McKay, who headed our student government;

Barbara Glbaut, whose task force on student government has
provided us with a new and better way of managing our affairs;

C~thy Dayfoot, who worked so hard for this yearbook;

Ch rlotte McLean, whose courtesy and culture committee helped
us to celebrate our birthdays with cards and cakes;

Gl dy~ H~stie, who provided us with our class pictures;

Chris L wrence and Evelyn Inglis who added a musical dimension
to our worship services;

The members of the worship committee who co-ordin’~ted the
efforts of the rest of us and added such meaningful
Communion services;

Those who worked to help these leaders lead us.

THANKS GANG!

speech..

Dearly beloved, we are gathere here to pay our
last reap ecta to our sisters in s~fliction. At the
Centre you entered into community, and here in union
with your fellow inmates you were nurtured in the
community life nd grew in oneness with each other..
We welcome you here this one last time to bid you
farewell until we meet again in thot great encounter
group in the sky.
Those, whom you are about to
leave behind may look forward to the day when then too
shall step out mt the joy that will never end.. They
will have to continue without your mature experience
to guide them.. Nevermore Shall they have your
dedicated, sober, pious selves before them as an
example
Now it is their responsibi1it~r, as you have
demonstrated, to take in hand the incoming class and
lead them in the way that they should go as you h9ve
done for them. At this point, it is appropriate to
read a poem specially p1 gerized for the occasion..
TO THE GRADUATE

Today you m rch with. solemn resignation
Your head erect beneath your dunce cap..
T~TltI~ shining halo I saw your wings tremble
Was it for the precious memories you have stored?

You were stunned as you clung to our dioloma.
Your smile was brave for wh tever isv ahead
Your bloodshot eves were nev r brighter shinin
Could it be they held a tear you d red not shed?

row.

Two fleeting years you’ve re ched for this one
minute,
Now to you belong’s this graduation night.
Don’t look back, there are many doors to open~
Your diploma merely slams them in your face.

Opportunity isn’t yours but seek it enywav
But don’t get goals you’ll never realize
Rememberjn~ the mess it got you in at CCS
When the seeds of knowledge first beg n to

With diligence your garden must he tended,
Or the choking weeds in masses soon will rise,

Another round of the gr- du te song, anc the formal ceremonies
were over.
Beck up to the third floor common room for the
reception there laid on. Hot chocolate nd donuts what more

could you ask on such a memorable occ~sion.
Music and singing
cre ted the concluding part of the evening, joy was shared in
many well known ~nd loved songs which h ye become so meaningful
during our time ~t the Centre.

Phyllis Lock

,

goal setting,

The diploma, signed by President, LUT}-~R ERASMUS ~ESLEY and Chancellor
ORIGIN EMUERSJN FOSDICK, read as follows.

________________

~tT~hereas
has soent two long years in growin
evaluating, and relating;

And where s she/he has attended one or two classes,

And whereas she/he has field-worked upon many and varied unsuspecting
individua is;

And whereas her/his photograph has already been included in the class picture;

She is hereby granted the degree of masters of GROWTH with all the rights
-and privileges thereto appertained.

Dated this 4th day of February, in the year of our Lord, 1971.

Susannah Biller

Clark gave anintroduction to the panel discussion that was to
follow.
This was a panel of five men and one woman that
answered questions about the church union reports
Then came
lunch and, following that, study groups~ My study group
talked about the relevances of baptism and confirmation, and
whether or not the two should be combined. An Anglican communion
service followed this, in which both the Anglicans and the
Uniteds took part.
We then had supper, and after that went to
the evening session of General Synod where the Anglicans were
working on some of the many decisions of the Synod. After that
we drove home.

FUN NIGHT
—

“Fun Night’t was our first major social
athletic event of the
yecr. About 35 people gathered in the gym to take part in such
exciting events as four—square, broomball, volleyball (all with
new rules), sing-songs, and refreshments.

MOOK INITIATION

Audrey Whitney

In fact, the evening ended with refreshments, song, sport and
bruises.

-~

Durin~ our ~ir t week t the Centre, the fir~t ye r tudent
were:- w~kened in the middle of the night.
~ith thought~
of r~ir r-id ~nd four-~l rm fire d~ncing in our he d , we
were led to the gym by the econd~ye r atudent~.
There we
were ~e ted i-round.
c mpfire for -ongs nnd gho-t -tone .
Kool---.Aid ‘~nd cookies ended thc evening.
We knew we re ily
belonged.

Oui hoped—for graduation day
‘Jill soon be drawing near0
For two long years we’ve studied hard;
The future now is here~

They say our “student days” are done;
We question what they say0
To keep ahead of challenges,
We’ll study every day.

Our life at C~S has brought
New fri ends who also c ame
The ones we’ve met have changed our lives~
We’ll ncver be the same.

We all have had our ups and downs,
Our joys and sorrows too
But everytime, there was a friend
Close by to see us through.

For though we go our separate ways,
To places far and wide,
We’ll still be joined by God above
Whose Love will be our guide.

Evelyn Inglis
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Lord,

A PRAYER i~T GRADUATION

As I go to serve you in the Church:
Let me take seriously rr~r responsibility
as your servant.

But not so seriously that I forget
that your Church has got along without me until now
And that it will continue after I am gone.
Help me to freely receive love from others
as well to freely give love.
Help me to lovo life:
To enjoy each moment here and now
Yet at the same time r~ach forward
and claim a better tomorrow.

Amen.

May I always remember that Christ is ever with me
That his Snirit will do what must be done,
Not mine
—

(contributed by Jean Boal)

